Embroidery tutorial

Make a
Mini Motto
Sampler
About
Get inspired by Victorian motto samplers
and make your own modern version! This
tutorial will show you how to design,
embroider and assemble a fridge magnet
inspired by motto samplers at Minden Hills
Museum & Heritage Village.

This tutorial was originally intended to be a
drop-in workshop at the Minden Hills
Cultural Centre. It was adapted to a series of
facebook posts, which have been compiled
into this document, so that people could
continue to enjoy and be inspired by the
museum’s collection at home during
COVID-19 closures.
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1. Materials
You will need:
●

A motto

●

Embroidery hoop

●

Embroidery thread

●

Needle

●

Scissors

●

Pencil / Paper

●

Tape (or glue)

●

Cardboard or foam core

●

Magnet

●

Felt (optional)

2. Research
and Plan
About Victorian Motto
Samplers
Victorian motto samplers were hand
embroidered onto perforated card or
punched paper. They had common phrases
that celebrated home life and evoked a
Victorian desire to return to simpler times.
The samplers on display at Bowron House at
the Minden Hills Museum read ‘Forget Me
Not’, which could have been made in memory
of a loved one, and ‘Old Oaken Bucket’, the
title of a nostalgic song about childhood
memories.
Simple, affordable, and personable, motto
samplers were incredibly popular in the late
1800s. They are highly collectible and easy to
find on ebay and etsy. Given their popularity,
when I sat down to research their history, I
hoped to find a trove of virtual museum
exhibits and scholarly articles to share.
Instead it seems that very little has been
written about them or their significance as
social history objects. Please enjoy these
links and if you know of any books, articles,
or historic sources please get in touch at
museum@mindenhills.ca
Motto samplers on display at the Bowron House,
Minden Hills Museum & Heritage Village

●
●

Perforated Paper Needlework, Diana
Matthews, Victoriana.com
Victorian Perforated Paper Embroidery, Mary
Courbet, needlenthread.com

The reason why motto samplers are so
fascinating is because they were mass
produced to be taken home and stitched by
hand. This combination of machine made and
handmade shows that Victorians struggled
with a desire for things to be quick and
affordable, in a way only machines can offer,
while also having that handmade touch.
Contradicting desires we’re still struggling
with today.
Victorians lived through unprecedented
changes as new technologies like electricity,
railways and the telephone revolutionized
how people lived, worked and interacted
with one another. Things were getting easier,
better, faster. And yet, when faced with
these monumental changes, Victorians began
to long for simpler times before technology,
when things were done slowly.
The medieval style font used in Victorian
motto samplers ties these embroideries to
the Gothic Revival movement, which looked
to the past for answers and inspiration.
Gothic Revivalist also celebrated traditional
skills, which were in danger of being lost as
craftspeople were replaced by machines.
Victorians were some of the first people to
make things by hand by choice instead of by
necessity. Today, I think it’s worth reflecting
on why we choose to make things by hand when machine made options are so easy and
affordable.
Why do you craft?

Modern Mottos
as suggested by you
 hank you to everyone who contributed to
T
this project by suggesting a motto and
sharing some of their words to live by. I’ve
copied them out here so we can all enjoy
reading through and thinking about what
these phrases say about our lives today.
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Rest and be thankful! - Clare
You Are My Sunshine - Melanie
After Clouds, Sunshine - Catherine
When it rains look for rainbows,
when it's dark look for stars - Kelly
Wash your hands - Barb
What’s meant for you won’t pass you by
- James
Live by your dreams and aspirations;
Be Kind and Believe in Karma;
Never Stop Giving or Learning - Charu
We're all mad here - Rebecca
Send In the Clowns - Sue
Scatter joy; light seeker; let’s stay home
- the.ellemars
Lang may yer lum reek (Scottish for ‘long
may your chimney smoke’) - Donna
Just breathe; United we stand; You’re
stronger than you think; This too shall
pass; KBO: keep buggering on - Katturn
No (wo)man is an island;
Take ❤ We’re in this together - Val
Embrace change - chapinalinda2097
Everything’s better with cheese - Kat
A merry heart doeth good like medicine
- Catherine

Thank you for sharing your words to live by!

3. Design and
transfer text
onto fabric
The beauty of embroidery is that you can
stitch anything you like. Find an image, trace
it, stitch it! You can also write or draw
directly onto fabric if you prefer to do things
freehand.

Step 1: Create or find an image to trace
Sketch your motto out on a piece of paper or
type it out on a computer in your chosen font.
You can also do a quick google search to see
if there are any existing images of your motto
you can use as a pattern.
I started with a sketch and then finalized the
design on the computer.

Patterns for this tutorial:

Step 2: Trace onto paper (or print if
you have a printer)
1. Scale: Make sure you’re happy with
the size of your design
2. Trace: Hold paper against the
computer screen and trace it with a
pencil *very lightly*
3. Retrace: Go over your pencil lines
with a pen
4. Cut the paper to size and your
pattern is finished!

Step 3: Trace onto fabric

⛅

1. Cut out your piece of fabric - it should
be larger than your hoop.
2. Tape your paper pattern to the
window
2.
3. Tape fabric to the window
4. Trace with a pencil, pen, or erasable
fabric marker. On light fabrics a
normal pencil works just fine. On
dark fabrics, I use gel pens or a pale
pencil crayon.

4.
Finished!

1.

3.

4. Stitch text

One letter stitched in backstitch

Tips and tricks:
●

Decide how thick you want your lines
to be and separate your thread
accordingly. Most embroidery thread
comes in 6 strands that can be used
together for a thick line or divided up
for thinner lines.

Stitch videos:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6Lzhc
es5_Y&fbclid=IwAR1NR8XWWIS0P1U_zLX
zEJGv1caFZz2QxNiYoWhKZecYEwGgUEt5
cVgPByE

Stitching a gold star

Putting fabric in embroidery hoop:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RAtaz
FI2jI

Starting with no knot on the back:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3ZWfx
DoY_I&t=2s&fbclid=IwAR08ErFg4zILu5asn
d1f19ekzEX15qFs_DeRrZeL3Am1maJ7SWi
MkItN_QA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lg-Yuk5Ko

Finishing the thread on the back

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGyNH
B_S6Zo&fbclid=IwAR2gf8Lsf6emMnJHb9D
Zmgeqsa01rs5tGiFOjg8sOaMg12TkQZofw
a3rIy8

5. Put the
magnet
together
You will need:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Your stitched motto
A piece of cardboard or foam core
A piece of felt (optional)
Tape or glue
Scissors
A magnet

Video of assembly:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5Qdhv
nnZjM

Video of finished magnet:

Steps:
●
●
●

●
●
●

Cut your cardboard to the size you
want your magnet to be.
Optional: Glue or tape felt to the
cardboard to give it some padding.
Cut out your embroidered motto.
Leave 2cm around each side so
there’s enough fabric to wrap around
the cardboard
Tape or glue your embroidered motto
to the cardboard.
Tape or glue the magnet onto the
back.
Find a lovely spot to display it!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jB-qVPj
1wZE
View of the back:

6: Repeat!
Now that you know how to transfer any
design onto fabric, stitch text and make a
magnet - why stop at just one?

Thank you for following along!
Happy crafting :)

